Thermal Imaging Cameras
A clear view in firefighting incidents.

Important information at a glance.

Rosenbauer – Thermal imaging cameras

ARGUS

Thermal Imaging

Model ARGUS Mi-TIC E

An eye on everything with ARGUS
thermal imaging cameras
For difficult visual conditions such as darkness, fog or
smoke, a thermal imaging camera from Rosenbauer may
offer the decisive advantage. It converts the heat radiation
from people and objects to electrical signals and projects
them on the display as a digital thermal image. Thermal
imaging shows temperature differences, i.e. relative and
not absolute temperatures, whereby a body that is alive
can be differentiated from the surrounding area and
thus localized. So a missing person can be made visible
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at night and in fog as the heat radiation of their body
stands out clearly in the thermal image from the cold
environment. The chance of rescuing missing persons or
someone who has had an accident as quickly as possible
increases significantly with a thermal imaging camera.
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Cameras

Making life-saving information
visible: thermal imaging
cameras from Rosenbauer.

Model ARGUS MI-TIC S

Because safety comes first
Thermal imaging cameras from Rosenbauer provide increased safety. They provide emergency crews with important information, in particular for inside fire attacks. They help to tackle tasks quicker, more efficiently and assess situations better.
They show the user behind which wall it is the hottest, whether the seat of the fire and hot spots may be behind them or
whether the entrance door of a burning building can be opened safely. They improve orientation to successfully avoid risks
for the emergency crews like flashovers, falls or injuries.
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Visual control in critical situations.
A clear view for better orientation.

Thermal imaging cameras from Rosenbauer are small, convenient, easy to use and so robust that
they emerge unscathed no matter how difficult the operation. They enable emergency crews to
localize people and the seat of the fire even in poor visibility. Everyday firefighting
operations are now inconceivable without them due to the extensive usage possibilities and
numerous benefits.
In firefighting
▪▪ Clear view in darkness and thick smoke
▪▪ Quick detection of the seat of the fire
▪▪ Rapid detection of hidden hot spots
▪▪ Immediate extinguishing results
When rescuing people
▪▪ Better orientation on the scene even with zero visibility
▪▪ Rapid location of accident casualties in search and rescue operations
In hazmat operations
▪▪ Detection of filling heights and chemical reactions in
hazmat containers
▪▪ Identification of escape points in gas bottles
▪▪ Checking temperatures (e.g. in gas bottles)

Thermal imaging cameras successfully
help in firefighting, rescuing people and
hazmat operations.

ARGUS Mi-TIC in operation with LED flashlight and laser pointer.
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With the helmet-mounted thermal imaging camera, emergency crews have both hands-free at all times.

Easy to operate – tough in operations.
The easy and rapid operation of the thermal imaging cameras from Rosenbauer
is an important quality criterion. Just a few large operating buttons with
selected function and short switch-on or switch-off times enable quick and
intuitive use of the camera.
▪▪ The helmet-mounted camera can be simply attached to the helmet.
Emergency crews have both hands-free all times.
▪▪ The compact ARGUS Mi-TIC can be operated with just one hand and fits in
the breast pocket of any conventional protective suit.
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Developed for the toughest operations.
Resistant materials – high durability.

Robust and rugged

Durable and temperature-resistant

As thermal imaging cameras for particularly difficult
operational situations, the ARGUS models fulfill all requirements for stability and ruggedness. Robust components,
protective shock absorbers and an ergonomic design make
this camera fully shock-proof. High-quality Radel R-5100 is
used for the housing, which has greatly proven itself due to
its impact resistance, heat resistance and water impermeability. The cameras adhere to the strictest guidelines and
tests:

In firefighting operations, emergency crews and equipment
are frequently exposed to temperatures above 85 °C.
Thermal imaging cameras and their battery systems must
be able to withstand such temperatures accordingly.
The lithium ion phosphate rechargeable batteries of the
ARGUS thermal imaging cameras are not only resistant
to extreme heat, they also have a very long lifespan and
demonstrate significant benefits in comparison with
conventional lithium ion batteries.

▪▪ Drop test with four drops from 2 m height
▪▪ Dust and spray water test according to EN 60529,
Class IP 67
▪▪ Vibration and shock test according to BS EN 60721-3-2,
Class 2M3

The easy and rapid operation of
a thermal imaging camera is
an important quality criterion.

The ARGUS Mi-TIC is robustly designed and easy to handle.
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Unique ARGUS fire mode.
Exact temperature display over all temperature levels.

ARGUS Mi-TIC cameras
display temperatures of
up to + 1,100 °C.
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Uniform temperature display up to + 1,100 °C

Detecting important details

Fully developed fires can reach temperatures well above
+ 600 °C. It is therefore important that the thermal imaging
camera can display details that are on the other side of this
temperature limit. The ARGUS thermal imaging cameras
from Rosenbauer can show details up to + 1,100 °C.

Thanks to the ARGUS technology, important details are
presented more clearly at the scene, even if they are
situated next to objects with very high temperatures.
Injured persons, doors, windows, obstacles or holes in
the floor can be identified more easily.

Thermal imaging cameras – Rosenbauer

ARGUS fire mode: different
colors for different temperatures

+ 550˚C

Unlike other cameras, the ARGUS thermal imaging
cameras from Rosenbauer are equipped with a unique
fire mode. Many thermal imaging cameras work with two
sensitivity modes. They automatically switch from high to
low amplification for fires with hot objects on scene. This
detail can lead to wrong assessments in operation. As the
hot objects are uniformly labeled with the color red, that
can signal temperatures of + 100 °C as well as of + 500 °C.
With cameras such as these, no color difference can be
detected between the two sensitivity levels.

+ 400 ˚C

+ 250 ˚C

The ARGUS thermal imaging cameras have their own
unique fire mode via a temperature scale with different
screen colors to display the temperature. The danger of a
wrong assessment is avoided thanks to the continuous
color transition, even when changing the sensitivity mode.
With the ARGUS cameras, red therefore means glowing hot
and the emergency crews can rely on a uniform display.

+ 100 ˚C

Fire mode of conventional
thermal imaging cameras

Temperature of the objects
on the fire scene

Fire mode of ARGUS Mi-TIC
thermal imaging cameras

Take a look around the corner
The freeze function of the ARGUS thermal imaging
cameras has especially proven itself in reconnaissance by
the breathing protection squad. With just the press of a
button, it is possible to have a look around the corner to
capture the event on the display and transmit the image
to the operational command or show it to colleagues.
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Helmet-mounted thermal imaging camera C1
Prepared for any situation.

The new thermal imaging camera that can be integrated on the HEROS-titan firefighting helmet is unique worldwide.
The camera can be simply attached, without using tools, to the helmet and the current field of view is transferred to
the display as a heat image. The incorporated lamp is a true plus in functionality. The combination of thermal imaging
camera and lamp integrated directly on the helmet provides firefighters with optimal support in the search for
missing persons and the detection of fires and hot spots. The great advantage: emergency crews have both handsfree at all times.
A clear view. Free hands.
▪▪ High resolution of 384 x 288 pixels
▪▪ Display size of 2.5" (inch), image format 4:3
▪▪ Temperature gauge from –15 to + 550 °C
▪▪ Low weight of 427 g (incl. battery)
▪▪ Integrated helmet lamp with 2 high-performance LEDs
with 280 lumen (in combination or standalone)
▪▪ Operating time: thermal imaging camera 1.5 hours,
LED lamp 2 hours
▪▪ Powered by 2x lithium ion phosphate batteries
▪▪ Explosion protection*
▪▪ Simple snap fastening on the front shield of the helmet
(*Certification in progress)

5 color representations
▪▪ Search mode: relatively hottest area is colored red
▪▪ White-Hot mode: standard mode colored in greyscales,
colors the hottest area white
▪▪ Black-Hot mode: standard mode colored in greyscales,
colors the hottest area black
▪▪ Full Colour mode: utilizes the entire colour spectrum
▪▪ Green mode: colored in green, colors the hottest area
white
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Search mode

White-Hot mode

Full Colour mode

Green mode

Black-Hot mode
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ARGUS Mi-TIC
Small. Light. High resolution.

A new standard for thermal imaging cameras
The ARGUS Mi-TIC is the world's smallest high-res thermal
imaging camera for firefighting. With its compact size,
robust construction, and crystal clear thermal image, it's
the ideal tool for any firefighting operation.
All models with ex-protection
A further quality criterion which characterizes the
ARGUS Mi-TIC models is the ex-protection: ANSI/ISA
12.12.01:2007 Class 1, Division 2, Groups C,
D T4. –25 °C to + 70 °C.
Highest standard – certified according to NFPA

Extremely robust and light

As one of the few thermal imaging cameras, the ARGUS
Mi-TIC is certified according to the high requirements of
the NFPA Standard. The highest safety and quality are
therefore guaranteed. Certified according to NFPA 1801 –
2013, Standard on Thermal Imagers for Fire Services.

▪▪ Smallest camera with largest screen
▪▪ Very light
▪▪ Ex-protected
▪▪ Convenient and easy to operate
▪▪ Certified according to NFPA 1801
▪▪ Lithium ion phosphate rechargeable
battery
▪▪ DSE technology

Included in package
Safe in the hottest of operations: lithium ion phosphate rechargeable battery
The special lithium ion phosphate rechargeable battery technology is also
suitable for use in temperatures well over + 85 °C. Thanks to this technology,
the rechargeable battery is particularly safe and has a very long service life.
No memory effect, no lazy battery effect.
Highly functional charging or docking station
One single charging station can be used for three possible voltages
(12 V / 24 V / 230 V) in the vehicle as well as in the firehouse. It serves for
the simultaneous charging of the camera and the spare batteries as well as
doubling as a docking station to download the images.
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6 color representations

The ARGUS Mi-TIC offers an ideal color mode for every
operational scenario. To make image interpretation as
simple as possible, the DSE* technology has been
developed. It increases the contrast between the fire and
important details at lower temperatures such as
exit point and obstacles.
▪▪ Size Up mode: Early colourisation for size-up from
outside of the fire scene.
▪▪ Fire mode: High dynamic range for use with fully
developed fires at high temperatures.
▪▪ Overhaul mode: Red colourisation of the hottest parts
of the scene for postoperation analysis to ensure there
is no chance of the fire reigniting.
▪▪ Inspection mode: Full colour scheme for preventative
maintenance of equipment and buildings.
▪▪ WH mode: White hot for general search applications
with no heat colourisation.
▪▪ Missing persons mode: Blue colourisation of the
hottest parts of the scene and optimised contrast for
search operations in areas such as landscapes or
traffic accident scenes.
(*Dynamic Scene Enhancement)

Image & video package
This pack contains valuable supplemental functions such
as the ability to save 1,000 images and later view those
images on a PC or directly on the camera. Video recording
of up to eight hours can be started at the press of a button. Black Box video recording can also be activated. This
ensures that video is automatically recorded as soon as
the thermal imaging camera is switched on.
Special highlight: Individual configuration of the ARGUS
Mi-TIC, just the way you want it. The intuitive configuration
screen makes it possible to assign individual functions to
the three buttons, whereby short and long presses of the
buttons are differentiated.
(Note: 6 color representations and image & video package for models
with three-button operation only)
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ARGUS Mi-TIC
A suitable model for everyone.

ARGUS Mi-TIC E
The lightest and most affordable NFPA 1801 certified thermal imaging
camera. Lightweight at only 765 g and very handy. 2.7“ display. Temperature
range up to + 760 °C.
ARGUS Mi-TIC EL
Larger 3.5" display for a clearer view of the fire scene. High dynamic
temperature range up to + 760 °C.
ARGUS Mi-TIC 320
ARGUS fire mode with temperature display up to + 1,100°C. Hot spot
tracker, which identifies the hottest point of the area of deployment. Cold
spot tracker, which locates the coldest point. 2.7“ display.
ARGUS Mi-TIC S
The most modern thermal imaging camera for firefighting. Extended dynamic
temperature range up to + 1,100 °C for a more detailed display of larger and
hotter fires. Generous 3.5" display for a better view and greater overview.
Easy to carry with a weight of only 830 g. Laser pointer for more efficient
communication. Electronic compass for simplified orientation.

Scope of delivery includes:
▪▪ ARGUS Mi-TIC thermal imaging
camera
▪▪ Two rechargeable battery units (2 h)
▪▪ Charging station for storing the
thermal imaging camera and to
charge two battery units
▪▪ USB data cable for PC connection
▪▪ Self-retracting attachment clip
▪▪ Operating instructions on SD card
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Technical Data
Model

Mi-TIC E

Mi-TIC EL

Mi-TIC 320

Mi-TIC S

203 x 96 x 71

216 x 110 x 82

203 x 96 x 71

216 x 110 x 82

600 g without battery
765 g with
standard battery
855 g with
high power battery

655 g without battery
830 g with
standard battery
920 g with
high power battery

600 g without battery
765 g with
standard battery
855 g with
high power battery

655 g without battery
830 g with
standard battery
920 g with
high power battery

Mechanical data
Camera dimensions (mm)
(H x W x D):
Camera weight:

Charger dimensions (H x W x D):

167 mm x 112 mm x 120 mm

Charger weight:

550 g

Camera housing:

Radel® R-5100 and Santoprene®

LCD window:

Ultrason® E 2010 HC

LCD shock protection:

Santoprene®

Lens mount:

Radel R-5100 and Santoprene®

Lens window:

Germanium (thickness: 2 mm) with durable coating

®

Detector
Temperature range:

-40 °C to +760 °C

-40 °C to +1.100 °C

Spot temperature:

-40 °C to +760 °C

-40 °C to +1.100 °C

Sensor type:

Uncooled microbolometer

Sensor material:

Amorphous silicon (aSi)

Resolution:

384 x 288 pixels

Pixel size:

25 µm

Spectral sensitivity:
MDTD
(overall camera sensitivity):

7.5 to 14 µm
70 mK (0.07 °C)

NETD:

55 mK (0.055 °C)
<50 mK (<0.05 °C)

Image refresh rate:

60 Hz / 9 Hz

Lens
Lens material:

Germanium compound

Focal length:

1 m to infinity, optimized for 4 m

Aperture:

f/1,0

Field of vision:

50° horizontal, 37.5° vertical

Display
Size:
Type:

69 mm (2,7")

90 mm (3,5")

69 mm (2,7")

90 mm (3,5")

Color TFT, active matrix LCD, high-resolution, for industrial applications

Pixel format:

QVGA 320 x 240 (each pixel RGB format, 230,400 pixels total)

Video input:

Digital output stage, sensor synchronized

Electrical Data
Power consumption:
Switch-on time:
Battery type:
Battery capacity:
Standard battery operating time:
Standard battery charge time:
High power battery operating time:
High power battery charge time:
Battery charging cycles:
Battery charging temperature:
Charger input voltage:
Charger operating temperature:

<3 W (typical)
5 seconds (typical)
Lithium iron phosphate rechargeable battery
1,100 mAh, 6.6 V (standard battery);
2,500 mAh, 6.6 V (high capacity battery)
Over 2 hours at an ambient temperature of +22 °C
Less than 2 hours
Over 5 hours at an ambient temperature of +22 °C
Less than 4.5 hours
Over 1,000 cycles
+5 °C to +40 °C
11 V - 30 V DC (12 V and 24 V vehicle systems)
0 °C to +40 °C
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Thermal imaging cameras
A clear view in firefighting incidents.
Order data for helmet mounted thermal imaging camera C1
157348

Helmet-mounted thermal imaging camera for HEROS-titan C1

15734801

Helmet-mounted thermal imaging camera for HEROS-titan C1, 9 Hz

Order data for ARGUS Mi-TIC
41133264

ARGUS Mi-TIC E1 with single button operation (yellow)

41133265

ARGUS Mi-TIC E1 with single button operation (yellow), 9 Hz

41133260

ARGUS Mi-TIC E3 with three button operation (yellow)

41133262

ARGUS Mi-TIC E3 with three button operation (yellow), 9 Hz

41133268

ARGUS Mi-TIC EL1 with single button operation (yellow)

41133269

ARGUS Mi-TIC EL1 with single button operation (yellow), 9 Hz

41133270

ARGUS Mi-TIC EL3 with three button operation (yellow)

41133271

ARGUS Mi-TIC EL3 with three button operation (yellow), 9 Hz

41133272

ARGUS Mi-TIC 320 with three button operation (red)

41133273

ARGUS Mi-TIC 320 with three button operation (red), 9 Hz

41133261

ARGUS Mi-TIC S3 with three button operation (red)

41133263

ARGUS Mi-TIC S3 with three button operation (red), 9 Hz

157348

Accessories for ARGUS Mi-TIC
4113323301

Battery for 2 hours of operation for NFPA camera

41133234

Battery for 5 hours of operation

41133236

Empty housing for AA dry batteries

41133241

Hard carry case

www.rosenbauer.com

41133234

41133236
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